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H•storically, surveys of birds throughout Alaska have 
demonstrated clearly that the Peregrine Falcon (Falco per- 
egnnus) has a dendritic pattern in its breeding distribu- 
uon because it nested along coastlines or rivers (e.g., 
Cade 1960). The best examples of this are the shoreline 
nest sites on the Aleutian Islands (E p. pealei), and along 
the large rivers of Alaska, such as the Yukon, Tanana, and 
Colville, and their tributaries (F. p. anatum and tundrius), 
but not at isolated montane cliffs away from shorelines 
and rivers. However, a few isolated cases of nesting by 
anatum on cliffs near lakes and in upland areas have been 
reported in interior Alaska. In the lower Kuskokwim Riv- 
er region, cliffs at two lakes were defended by peregrines 
•n late July (Mindell 1983). Also, cliffs near Tetlin Lake 
(AK Department of Fish and Game unpubl. data) and at 
Lake Minchumina (D. Bishop pers. comm.) were occu- 
pied by peregrines. An adult male with a brood patch 
was collected on Lake Minchumina in 1955 (C. White 

unpubl. data). A pair, possibly nesting, was observed on 
a cliff at Lake Grosvernor on the Alaska Peninsula (Ca- 
halane 1959). However, no nest sites have been recorded 
at lakes in northern Alaska, the range of E p. tundrius. 

In 1999, while conducting fixed-wing aerial surveys for 
raptors primarily along rivers in the National Petroleum 
Reserve-Alaska (NPR-A) on the Arctic Slope of Alaska, 
we encountered Peregrine Falcons on mud blufi• at four 
large lakes (e.g., Fig. la; Ritchie and Wildman 2000). 
Pmrs and young were observed at two of these bluffs. A 
single adult was seen defending an apparent nest site at 
another lake bluff, where young may have been obscured 
by vegetation. A single adult also was perched near a 
ledge on a similar soil bluff at a fourth lake. Each sighting 
occurred on shoreline banks of large lakes in the Oum- 
ahk Lakes region of the southern portion of the Arctic 
Coastal Plain in the NPR-A (Gallant et al. 1995). All sites 
were located between 69ø35'N and 69ø55'N latitude, and 

154ø50'W and 155ø30'W longitude. At least another 10 
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lakes with similar shoreline features in this area were 

checked from the aircraft, but no sign of peregrines was 
detected at those sites. Our assessment of use of this type 
of habitat by nesting peregrines was limited because only 
a few lakes adjacent to our riparian routes were surveyed 
and because fixed-wing surveys rarely detect all peregrine 
pairs. For example, sites occupied by failed breeders may 
have been missed because our surveys were timed to 
maximize observations of successful nests with large, con- 
spicuous young. 

The four bluffs where peregrines were observed were 
5-12 m high (e.g., Fig. lb), and falcons at the three sites 
with young or probable young defended ledges located 
4-10 m from the shoreline. Vegetation included low 
shrubs (Salix sp.) that generally shaded or overhung each 
ledge. The nest ledges were formed by eroding shore- 
lines that created a.jumble of dirt blocks with cracks and 
ledges interspersed. All sites were on southern or south- 
western exposures and were 1.5-2.5 km from the nearest 
riparian area. Also these sites with peregrines were on 
deep, open lakes with little emergent vegetation. Sur- 
rounding habitats included wet non-patterned (i.e., more 
homogeneous surface form) tundra, drier upland tus- 
sock tundra, and sand dunes and willow banks associated 
with lacustrine and stream shorelines in this area. 

The use of lacustrine habitats for nesting has not been 
previously recorded for tu•drius in northern Alaska. How- 
ever, there are records elsewhere in the arctic range of 
Peregrine Falcons. In a description of 29 sites used by 
nesting tundrius peregrines in Rankin Inlet, Northwest 
Territories, Canada, all were within 300 m of substantial 
waterbodies (i.e., the ocean for most nest sites), includ- 
ing five sites on the mainland (Court et al. 1988). Some 
of these inland sites overlooked small lakes (G. Court 
pcrs. comm.). In Eurasian regions, such as Scandinavia 
and the Baltic countries, peregrines connnonly nest on 
the shores of small lakes and in bogs (Kumari 1974, Lind- 
berg et al. 1988). Finally, peregrines were found to nest 
on "clayish or sandy precipices of the clitt• of rivers and 
large lakes" on the west Taimyr Peninsula, Russia (Krech- 
mar 1966). 

There are a number of explanations for why nesting 
pairs have not been identified earlier at lakes in northern 
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Figure 1. Aerial views of lake habitats on the Arctic Coastal Plain, Alaska: (a) example of a deep open lake used by 
Peregrine Falcons; (b) ca. nest site of a Peregrine Falcon on lake bluff; (c) gcneral distribution of lakes in a sample 
of Coastal Plain-Foothill regions transition, which could be suitable habitat for tiesting peregrines; and (d) closer 
view of suitable lakes for Peregrine Falcon nesting. Arrows denote nest-site locations and squares indicate lakes 
occupied by adult peregrines. 

Alaska. First, lakes historically have not been searched 
regularly during raptor cliff-nesting surveys along rivers 
on Alaska's Arctic Slope (ca. 1950-99), where most tun- 
drius habitat was thought to occur and where known nest 
sites were found. Instead, major surveys to monitor per- 
egrine populations in northern Alaska primarily were 
confined to boat surveys of cliffs along rivers (e.g., Am- 
brose et al. 1988), with a few helicopter and fixed-wing 
aircraft surveys in more remote drainages (e.g., Cade and 
White 1976). 

Second, Peregrine Falcon numbers were depressed 
during the 1950s-70s when the region received the great- 
est attention by biologists interested in the region be- 
cause of the species' status and oil exploration (e.g., 
Haugh 1970, White and Streater 1970, Cade and White 
1976, and Aanbrose et al. 1988). Without a previous his- 
tory of use of lake shorelines, lakes were not visited dur- 
ing these surveys. 

A third explanation may be the expansion of this re- 

covering population into "lower-quality" sites that have 
habitat features similar to adjacent riparian areas that are 
currently occupied by high densities of peregrines (e.g., 
Ikpikpuk River; R. Ritchie unpubl. data). As traditional 
areas have become more "saturated" with birds, lower- 

quality or les•preferred sites with similar features (e.g., 
substrate, prey abundance) have become occupied. 
There also are increasing numbers of sites, once believed 
marginal for nesting peregrines that are adjacent to tra- 
ditional habitats, that now are occupied by peregrines in 
arctic and interior Alaska: man-made sites (e.g., telecom- 
munication towers), highway banks, and quarries (e.g., 
Ritchie et al. 1998). 

A quick assessment of aerial photography of the Arctic 
Coastal Plain and Foothills regions shows that numerous 
lakes (Fig. lc, d), particularly at the southern extent of 
the Arctic Coastal Plain, may have suitable-habitat fea- 
tures (i.e., southern exposures, eroding banks, proximity 
to riparian nesting areas) and provide nesting opportu- 
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nines for Peregrine Falcons. Deep open lakes in the Arc- 
tic Foothills, or at least a transition area between the Arc- 
uc Coastal Plain and Foothills regions, also may be 
suitable for nesting peregrines. Indeed, an aggressive 
pair of Peregrine Falcons was observed near "white- 
washed ledges" along a shoreline of a lake between the 
Itkillik and Kuparuk rivers, >150 km southeast tkom the 
sites described above (S. Murphy pets. comm.). We rec- 
ommend that future surveys and monitoring activities to 
identify Peregrine Falcons nesting in northern Alaska be 
modified to include large, deep lakes, particularly those 
in the Arctic Foothills Region and in the transition area 
between the Arctic Coastal Plain and Foothills regions. 
Further, with increasing industrial development in north- 
ern Alaska, surveys may also be warranted to assess pos- 
sible strategies for protection of this raptor habitat. 

RksUMEN.--Registramos la primera anidaci6n de halco- 
nes peregrinos (Falco peregrinus) en pefiascos de lagunas 
costeras en el norte de Alaska durante estudios afireos de 

amdaci6n en cornisas en 1999. Los halcones peregrinos 
fueron identificados en cuatro lagos en la regi6n de lagos 
de Oumalik en el Plano Gostero Artico. Al menos dos de 

estos registros incluyeron observaciones de polluelos de 
halc6n. Acantilados bajos (5-12 m) con repisas nume- 
rosas formadas pot la erosi6n de la linea costera, y ex- 
puestas predominantemente hacia el sur o suroccidente, 
caracterizan cada sitio. Los autores sintetizan la infbr- 

maci6n sobre nidos lacustres en todo el rango norte del 
halc6n peregrino. Las posibles explicaciones para este re- 
ciente descubrimiento incluyen un limitado historial de 
estudios en estas fireas, una poblaci6n de halcones per- 
egrinos deprimida cuando la actividad de estudios de ra- 
paces en Alaska t•te mils intensa (1950s-70s), y con la 
recuperaci6n de la especie, una expansi6n de la pobla- 
c•6n del peregrino en sitios de "mas baja calidad" ady- 
acentes a sitios con altas densidades de halcones pere- 
gnnos. La distribuci6n y abundancia relativa de este tipo 
de hfibitat en el norte de Alaska, y el potencial para el 
desarrollo industrial en esta regi6n ameritan la identifi- 
caci6n y aplicaci6n de consideraciones para la conserva- 

.. 

clon. 

[Traducci6n de Casar Marquez] 
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